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Abstract Recently, Ajou University, Korea with Institute of Space and Astronautical Science (ISAS) and Chiba 
University, Japan has done the micro satellite project. Research topics are high speed downlink communication 
and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) system. Based on these technologies, Ajou University has a plan to offer small 
satellite for industries and other countries by cooperating with other companies. Especially micro satellites and 
ground stations for the micro satellite is offer for Southeast Asian countries that have natural disaster. The final 
goal is to construct earth observation network and the very long base-line interferometer (VLBI) system by 
cooperating with Korea and Japan. 
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Figure 1. Korea National Space Program Roadmap 
1. Korea-Japan joint development of next generation 
micro SAR satellites 
The micro satellite can be developed at low cost in a short 
period of time while the large satellite development will take 
a long period of time to research and need a huge amount of 
investment. Therefore, the micro satellite development has an 
advantage in the development of space technology. As 
shown in Figure 1, this micro satellite development is 
included as part of the "Korea       
National Space Development Program Roadmap" by 
detailed action plan. The proven technology in the micro 
satellite can be adapted to the large multi-purpose satellite in 
the future. The multi-purpose satellite can be made in Korea 
by the using the micro satellite technologies. And Korea 
government has a plan to launch a next generation micro 
satellite per 3~4 years. The core technologies for the micro 
satellite are an ultra-light and low-power X-band RF 
transmitter-receiver, wireless inner satellite networks for 
substituting instrumentation wired networks and etc. These 
technologies have been not studied in Korea before, Ajou 
university collaborate with Space science lab in JAXA, 
Japan which develops the high speed downlink transmission 
technology in satellite networks. And also Ajou University 
have made a MOU with professor Josaphat in National 
Chiba University, Japan who are excellent for development 
of the micro SAR satellite. The mirco SAR satellite is most 
popular as the utility of the micro satellite.  
If the micro SAR satellite is developed by National Space 
Program, Ajou University will develop the standard satellite 
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for micro satellite with corporations and supply it to domestic 
and foreign countries. Then it will help to accelerate the 
space industry. Especially, it contributes to the advancement 
of science and economy of countries in Southeast Asia which 
have rich resources and many natural disasters. 
 
2. A plan of Space observation network in Southeast 
Asia  
Countries in Southeast Asia have rich natural resources but 
they have many natural disasters, too. Thus these countries 
have needs of earth observations with observing satellite and 
installing the small ground station to gather and utilize the 
desired observing data effectively. The space observation 
network can be utilized as the remote sensing exploration or 
the observation of natural disasters. Moreover, it is the 
benefits of the small ground station that the cost of a 
installing is much cheaper than that of the large ground 
station.  
Meanwhile, in Southeast Asia, the geodetic VLBI 
observation network is not existed and the world geodetic 
system is not used. However, in these days, most countries 
commonly use the world geodetic system as a national 
geodetic system. To establish the world geodetic system of a 
country, the origin point of national geodetic system should 
be determined exactly.  
 
Figure 2. A plan of observation network in Southeast Asia  
 
For determining the point, the country should install the 
geodetic VLBI observatory station and then do the 
international VLBI observation. The measured point 
becomes an origin point of the national geodetic system, and 
the new coordinates system of the whole country are 
determined based on it. Finally, the new national geodetic 
system is established based on the world geodetic system. 
For the geodetic VLBI observation, if the diameter of an 
antenna at one side is more than 20m, then 3m is acceptable 
as a diameter of the other side antenna. As shown in Figure 2. 
if the space VLBI station (in Sejong-si, Korea) which has the 
22m-diameter antenna play a role as the central station, then 
the geodetic VLBI observation can be possible by using the 
small ground station with the 3m-diameter antenna in 
Southeast Asia. For that, only requirement is that the 
replacement of the antenna receiver for the satellite 
communication with for the geodetic VLBI receiver.  
When the geodetic VLBI observation is possible, each 
country can not only determine the origin point of the new 
national geodetic system, but also measure the variation of 
plate movements in Southeast Asia region. Therefore, they 
can minimize damages from the natural disaster such as 
earthquake and tsunami by predicting and simulating the 
plate movements of 10, 100 and 1000 years later.
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